In this paper we present a new secure and privacy-preserving message delivery protocol for protecting receiver location privacy in socialspot based vehicular delay tolerant networks (VDTNs). In particular, we propose an efficient and privacy-preserving message indexing method based on commitment scheme, which enables a receiver vehicle to retrieve messages intended for itself without revealing its identity. The proposed protocol provides stronger security and higher efficiency than previous hash indexing based and pseudonym based secure message delivery approaches, respectively.
For the last few years, some researchers proposed socialspot based secure message delivery protocols for VDTNs. Especially, Lu et al. proposed pseudonym based privacy-preserving message delivery protocols to protect receiver location privacy [3, 4] . However, they require complex pseudonym based cryptographic key management depending on the number of pre-loaded pseudonyms, and all vehicles must know receiver vehicle's pseudonym to send a message to the receiver. To resolve the pseudonym based approach, in recent, Park et al. proposed an identityhidden message indexing based on cryptographic hash function and non-interactive key agreement scheme [5] . However, their protocol is vulnerable to a message index guessing attack when the number of vehicles passing through a socialspot is decreased.
In this paper, we propose an improved privacy-preserving message delivery protocol in socialspot based VDTNs, which enables a receiver vehicle to retrieve messages intended for itself without revealing its identity. Especially, the essence of our protocol is to use secure message index based on Pedersen commitment scheme [6] to provide higher level of privacy preservation and efficiency than previous hash indexing based and pseudonym based approaches.
System Architecture
In this section, we describe our system model, in which communication nodes are either the trusted authority (TA), RSUs installed in socialspots, or vehicles. The detailed description of system components is as follows:  TA is in charge of the registration of RSUs and vehicles deployed on our system, and issues cryptographic quantities through initial registration.  Socialspots denoted as are registered to the system equips with OBU for vehicular communications, and cooperates with each other in delivering a message for a socialspot in store-carry-forward manner. Since the main goal of this paper is to design security protocol, we do not describe the process of store-carry-forward in detail. Instead, we assume the functionalities of [1] for our message delivery service on VDTNs.
Proposed Protocol
In this section, we present an improved secure message delivery protocol which is composed of system initialization, message construction, message forwarding, message retrieving phases. To design the protocol, we consider Pedersen commitment Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.66 (Networking and Communication 2014) scheme [6] and Schnorr signature scheme [8] . Especially, the essence of our protocol is to use secure message index based on cryptographic hash function and Pedersen commitment scheme to provide higher level of privacy preservation and efficiency than previously proposed approaches. System Initialization. The TA generates the required public parameters p a r a m s as follows.
1. Given a security parameter  , choose a safe prime { 0 , 1} p   (i.e., a prime p such that 21 pq  , where q is prime), a group G of order q , and random generator g  G . . In our system, all vehicles need to be registered on the TA and pre-loaded with their own private/public key pairs. Hence, the TA generates a private/public key pair of each vehicle participated in our system according to Schnorr signature scheme [8] . Here, I is a message index based on Pdedrsen commitment [6] which is used in message retrieving phase by a destination vehicle. T is a valid time period of the message,
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